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Grub Burger Bar has generously

agreed to still hold our restaurant

fundraiser. Mention PVSC and we

will receive 20% back. Check our

Instagram next week for more

details. 

PVSC was not able to hold our 

 annual fundraisers due to COVID-

19, so any support is greatly

appreciated!

Poway Vaqueros             powayyouthsoccer.com               powayyouthsoccer

Coach's Corner

Thank you to our RTP Committee

for all the hours spent creating

and implementing our RTP

Policies and Procedures and

volunteering at the fields. We

would not be able to get back on

the field without all of their time

and dedication. 

Positions that need immediate filling
Treasurer 

How many years have you been coaching? 30 years
Favorite Color? Blue
Favorite hobby besides soccer? Playing the guitar and running
marathons
If you could only eat one food for the rest of your life, what would it
be? Japanese
Favorite Soccer Player(s)? Lothar Mattheus and Diego Maradona
Where is the coolest place you have traveled? Budapest, Hungary 

PVSC Supports
July 15-16 | Grub Burger BarPVSC is looking for great volunteers to fill some of our open positions. 

ARMANDO GUTIERREZ -  
G07/G05/TECHNICAL DIRECTOR

PVSC NEEDS YOU! 
Whether you have a little time or a lot of time to give; on the field
time or off the field time, we have something for you. Please reach
out to admin@pvscpoway.com if you are interested. 

responsible for the accounting of PYSL (competitive and recreation
sides). CPA preferred but not required. Needs experience with
quickbooks, payroll and/or non-profit accounting.

serve as the main contact for making sure all practice gear is
distributed and uniform orders are made. 

Gear/Uniform Coordinator

Training will be provided. Please inquire regarding other available positions.

Masks are required during check in and exit processes

Bring plenty of water 

Arrive to the field ready to practice. (Fully dressed

with cleats on)

Use the bathroom before arriving to the field

RTP Reminders

https://www.facebook.com/PowayYouthSoccer
http://pvscpoway.com/
https://www.instagram.com/powayyouthsoccer/

